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The history of 
 SUPERLAB
Fifteen years ago, in 1994, Dr. Vladan Kocić founded the company 

SUPERLAB, a family company, with the initial intention to supply the 
market with the laboratory, medical and veterinary equipment and con-
sumables. 

Step by step and with a very small amount of capital, though with great willingness and enthu-
siasm of Dr. Vladan Kocić and his brother Dr. Velibor Kocić, as well as Vladan’s wife Mrs. Vesna 
Kocić, SUPERLAB began its ascent and in less than a decade has become a true leader on our 
market. 

Naturally, it could not have been possible without the endeavours of all employees, their num-
ber being pretty small at that time, and today, that number amounts to almost 100, the people 
who are part of SUPERLAB family and we are much obliged to them.

It was not easy at all, to live in those hard times that befell our country (the breakup of 
 Yugoslavia, the wars in our region, economic sanctions, bombing...), it was very hard to start 
any kind of business, and even almost imposible to create a company, which was later declared 
by the eminent magazine The Economist as one of the 300 leading companies in Serbia with 
respect to numerous criteria. 

Though, only the customers have the right to judge the qual-
ity of SUPERLAB, and our entire team  can only thank them, as 
we are there for their demands and needs, but we also owe 
them gratitude for understanding for our mistakes. 

Our mision is to provide to all our customers state-of-the-art 
laboratory equipment, accessories and disposable material, 
with favorable prices, respecting high standards regarding the 
qualilty of the product and services. As our aim is to fulfill our 
customers’ needs, as well as our business partners, we have 
obtained ISO 9001:2000 cetificate, which confirms that we 
know how to adequatly respond to any occured problem. 

Today SUPERLAB represents and sells products from more 
than 100 world well know companies from the field of labora-
tory, and with 22 of them exclusively. 

We will keep on fulfilling the customers’ demands in the best 
way we can. Time ahead of us, full of challenges, will show 

how much we have succeeded in it.
After a decade and a half, many kilometers left behind, many accomplieshed business deals 

and new targets, there are imerging questions. The two that are of the greatest importance for 
us and that are made us very proud: is it possible to make a successful company in such diffi-
cult times, with very little starting capital and to remain fair by all  means. The answer is YES. 
Though, beside luck, one more vital igredient of success is THE TOTAL DEVOTION OF THE 
COMPANY’S OWNERS.

Another question is: was it worthy of all our efforts? YES, because, by developing SUPERLAB, 
we have also developed ourselves, and we keep on doing it!

If you appreciate the same values, you are the right partner for us! 

Dr Vladan Kocic Dr Velibor Kocic
President & CEO General Manager
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MARKET
SUPERLAB covers territory of Serbia, Montenegro 

and Bosnia and Herzegovina. This is 
the region where many nations with very similar origin, language and 
culture characteristics live.    

Serbia is a small country with great history, incredible natural 
beauties and respectful cultural heritage. 

Being on European crossroads throughout the centuries,  Serbian 
history was marked by long wars, during which the economy was destroyed, almost entire 
 nations lost and human existence setback for several decades.  

Serbia has about 8 million inhabitants and after more than one decade of complete isola-
tion, her economy is in progress. Capital city is Belgrade with about 2 million inhabitants. Brutto 
national income is about 4.000 USD per capital and is increasing.   

Our market needs many different equipment, consumables and disposables. Over the past 
years the buying power was very weak due to the difficult economical situation and at the same 
time our customers were not financially strong to pay the goods up front. Our experience has 
shown that the best selling lines are those with the good quality and reasonable price (of course, 
there are always goods where compromise between quality and price could not be made).  

Generally, there are several thousands of customers on Serbian market, thereof in the field 
of agriculture about 1.500, in the medical field about 
1.000, in the veterinary field about 500, in the field of 
education and science about 2.000 customers etc. 

SUPERLAB has equipped many different laboratories, 
from the single test tube to the heavy analytical equip-
ment and there is almost no laboratory in Serbia where 
with our product range. We are also able to offer our 
customers laboratory furniture, as well as to do com-
plete project of the laboratory equipping based on the 
principle “turn key”.  

SUPERLAB has also participated on different international tender, and one of the most signi-
ficant won tender was in the value of 2.5 million EUR and the confidence shown by European 
Agency for Reconstruction (EAR).  

FINANCIAL REPORT
According to the authority of 

the independent PKF-Paneli 
kerr Foster, the exclusive Serbian 
correspondent reviser house 
Stanišić Audit, our financial busi-
ness conduct is shown on the fol-
lowing chart:
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become a business center of our city, has determined us to purchase a private, business prem-
ises at this very part of town, at Third Boulevard Street, 25. The building was built in 1995, 
and has a useful area of over 1.000 sqm. It has around 80 workplaces equipped with the 
latest, wireless informational technology and 100 direct digital phone lines with sophisticated 
communicational equipment.

Therefore, we have in our own possession all the necessary infrastructural potentials to 
remain leaders in sales of laboratory equipment and consumables, and also the responsibility 
to keep our services of equipping and supplying of your laboratories.

Please visit us !            

HEADQUARTERS 

Since it was founded in 1994, until today, SUPERLAB resided on 
three different addresses in three different parts of town, and always as a lessee, paying the 

rent. 
We have begun in a small office down town, at Majke Jevrosime Street, No. 50. Constant 

growth and prosperous development of SUPERLAB, increasing traffic jams at the old part of 
town, as well as realizing that Novi Beograd, with its position and infrastructure, is soon to 

Business space for business success
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DISTRIBUTIVE 
CENTER

Proper transportation, reception, labeling, quality control 
and delivery (handling) of chemicals are very important 

today. Most chemicals, used for diverse laboratories analy-
sis, are dangerous substances that could have one or more 
different effects (corrosion, acute and chronic toxic effect, 
mutagen and carcinogen effect, and the risk of fire and 
explosion) to live organisms and environment. Having in 
mind the level of risk in handling chemicals, as well as the 
strategic planning of long-term and quality supply for their 
customers, board of directors made the decision to build the 
new distributive center that will satisfy the strictest criteria, 
regarding safety handling of the dangerous materials.

Distributive center is built on the fifth kilometer from the 
pay toll Bubanj Potok, on Belgrade – Niš highway (E-75, 
 Belgrade – Sofia – Istanbul – Near East and Belgrade - 
 Athena), and spreads on the area of around 9.000sqm, with 
warehouse space on around 2.000 sqm. The warehouse is 
built using the up-to-date materials, which provide a safe 
storage. Alarm and fire safety systems, with computerized 
regal system of storage capacity, are making the handling 
hazard material easier and safer.

With implementation of ISO system quality and GDP 
(Good Distribution Practice), SUPERLAB will be one of the 
numerous wholesale companies in this region, which will 
fulfill all the requests of the up-to-date business conduct.

Regional business leader 
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Unlike other, similar, companies, whose busi-
ness strategy is based solely on regional 

market coverage, the Management of SUPERLAB 
organized its activities by departments: DISPOLAB, 
DISPOCHEM, GENERALLAB, ANALYTICALAB, 
INGLAB, FOODLAB, MED&MED, MEDILAB, 
 MICROBIOLAB, PHARMALAB, VETLAB, WATER-
LAB, BALCANLAB, SERVICELAB and METROLAB.

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE COMPANY 
SUPERLAB

SUPERLAB Group

COMPANY  PRESIDENT 
/ CEO

GENERAL 
MANAGER

Coordinator for 
 respecting procedure 

DISPOLAB

DISPOCHEM

GENERALLAB

ANALYTICALAB

INGLAB

FOODLAB

MEDICALAB

MICROBIOLAB

PHARMALAB

VETLAB

WATERLAB

BALCANLAB

SERVICELAB

METROLAB

LEGAL AND GENERAL AFFAIRS

EXPORT-INPORT

LOGISTICS

MARKETING

WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT

Finance

Accounting

Book-keeping

FINANCIAL  MANAGER

D
EP

AR
TM

EN
TS
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Sales department for laboratory consumables 

Selection of the best consumable materials

DISPOLAB, the selling program of which includes 
laboratory glassware, filter papers, the complete 
range of thermometers and aerometers, auto-
matic pipettes, pipettors, burettes and other items 
for  precise liquid dosage (LHP-Liquid Handling 
Products), metal laboratory equipment and other 
supplement ary and consumable materials for the 
laboratory work. 

Borosilicate glass is highly resistant to water, 
acids, salts, organic substances, as well 
as to halogens such as chlorids and 
bromides. The resistance to bases 
is relatively good, but there is a 
certain limitation when using 
hydrofluoric acid. All these char-
acteristics stand in accordance 
to the standard ISO 1776, and 
the resistance to the bases is 
defined by ISO 695.

Brand  * TGI / KARTELL * GOSSELIN *  NOEX * HIRSCHMANN * LENZ * TLOS * LMS * Amarel * HELLMA *  
LMS * MERCI * TECHNOSKLO, Ltd. * Alemania * MENZEL* RSG * VWR * SCHOTT DURAN *
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High quality chemicals and filter paper

DISPOCHEM, the selling program of which includes, 
foremost laboratory chemicals (inorganic salts, acids, 
organic solvents, buffers, indicators, special chemicals, 
microbiologic foundations...) that are maximally ad-
justed to customer demands, regarding the purity grade 
(puris, purismus, food grade, pro analysis, UV and HPLC 
grade...) and packaging. 
Disinfection media and technical chemicals are olso 
included in the selling program of  DISPOCHEM.

The department olso possesses the usual range of 
consumables on the stock, but there is also pos-

sibility of dedicated import according to the 
special demands of the customers. 

Sales department for laboratory chemicals 
and filter paper 

VWR * Carlo Erba * TCI* Alkaloid Skopje * REAGECON * HAMILTON * LA-PHA-PACK * LABHUT * 
LGC STANDARDS * ACCUSTANDARD *
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Sales deprtment for laboratory equipment and 
 consumables for the food quality control

FOODLAB is the department with the long-
est tradition in SUPERLAB. Due to that fact, 
 FOODLAB has the opportunity to offer up-to-
date laboratory equipment for the complete 
chemical and microbiological analysis of 
foodstuffs, spirits and beverages in the broadest 
sense of term.

FOODLAB has specialised its offer for dairy, 
meat, wheat-mill and confectionery, for the 
production of spirits and beverages and 
bottled water, as well as the com-
plete equipment for the analysis 
of drinkable,  technical and 
waste water.

Beside laboratory, 
 FOODLAB broadens its 
offer to ingredients for the 
foodstuff production, such 
as: stabilizers, emulsifiers, 
starter cultures...

The most quality laboratory equipment

Charm * Lab M * Geber Instruments * Hach Lange * Perten * Gerhardt * Delta Instruments * BIO-RAD * 
Binder *  Biotek * Memmert * Testo * PBI Dansensor * Rudolph * SY-LAB * Decagon Devices *
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The sales programs of the department GENERALLAB are instruments and devices that are es-
sential for every labo ratory. Users of our services are almost every kind laboratory and with 
every area of operation. 

Scales, water filtration devices, drying ovens, incubators, heaters, shakers, pH meters, and 
spectrophotometers are only a small part of our wide range of products.

Due to well structured offer, GENERALLAB is  offering adequate equipment, for both  standard 
application and advanced  devices for more demanding users.

On over 100 m2, at our demonstration laboratory, our customers are able to see for them-
selves all the performances and  possibilities of our equipment. 

Sales department for general laboratory 
 instruments and devices 

The best quality equipment 

Biotek * Brookfield * Faster * Cecil *  Eutech *  Gerhardt * GFL * Hettich * IKA *  Jenway * Fritsch * 
Lovibond * Memmert * Motic * Nikon * Radwag * Smeg * Si Analytics * Testo * tka * Binder * tuttnauer * wtw *
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The most precise measuring instruments

Sales department for spectroscopic and 
 chromatographic instruments, supporting 
 equipment and consumables

ANALYTICALAB has in its selling program 
the most delicate equipment which is used in 
all kinds of laboratories – starting with thin-
film, liquid and gas chromatography across 
the atomic and infrared spectroscopy to the 
specialized instruments for control and process 
laboratories...The department also offers all 
kinds of supplementary laboratory apparatus 
for the sample preparation and extraction of 
the analytes from the analysed material.

In addition to this, ANALYTICALAB of-
fers the complete program of consumables 
of the original manufacturers for the 
above mentioned techniques for all 
brands; GC and HPLC columns, 
SPE coulmns for extraction, 
septas, ferules, vials, crimp-
ers, syringes, filters and 
other spare parts.

For 17025 Accredita-
tion, a laboratory has to 
use certified reference 
substances, matrix ma-
terials, ultra pure acids 
for AAS and ICP and 
high purity solvents for 
GC, GC-MS, HPLC, 
UPLC, LC-MS, NMR 
and IR. Analyticalab 
also offers laser counters 
for visible and sub-visible 
particles in classified clean 
areas, in real solutions, sus-
pensions, as well as in powders 
and granulates.

Finally, ANALYTICALAB can provide the 
implementation of the laboratory information 
system, LIMS.  

PerkinElmer * ANALTECH * HACH LANGE * KNAUER *  STEROGLASS *  UCT 
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The most quality laboratory furniture

Sales department for laboratory furniture, safety 
cabinets and equipment in compliance with world 
standards 

The laboratory equipment manufacturer 
 OBNOVA is a part of the  SUPERLAB GROUP, 
with more than 40 years of  experience.

Professional management of the department 
INGLAB, together with management of the pro-
duction department OBNOVA, has introduced 
new technologies and design of laboratory 
furniture and equipment, using experiences of 
world’s leading  manufacturers.

Our advantage over world’s manu-
facturers is the great  production 

 flexibility. 
We are prepared to adjust 

design and measurements 
for the laboratory furniture 
and equipment, to the cus-
tomer’s requests and highest 
criteria.

Besides the undeniable 
great offer of the laboratory 

tables, we are able to offer the 
equipment like:

Digesters in compliance with EN 
14175, safety cabinets for storing chemicals 

(toxic and flammable), safety cabinets for work-
ing with pressured tanks for industrial gasses 
etc.

Quality assurance is a significant  number 
of our satisfied customers, together with 
 confirmation (ISO standard certificates). 

If your space needs to be improved with our 
laboratory furniture – contact us. 

 LABOBNOVA* WESEMANN * FLORES VALESS * DUPERTHAL 
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Sales department for consumables, disposables and 
equipment for laboratories that deal with microbi o
logy, genetics, industrial / white biotechnology

Best quality laboratory equipment

Sales program of MICROBIOLAB covers a range of 
products used in modern microbiology, starting with 
media preparation (salf-made and ready-to-use), 
cultivation of microorganisms, to detection and ge-
notypisation. A part of our selling program contains 
complete equipment for the microbiological incuba-
tion, sterilisation and cryopreservation. In addition, in 
our offer we have full-scale consumables and dispos-
ables which are used in every microbiological labora-
tory: products made of plastic and glass, dehydrated 
and ready-to-use culture media, rapid tests 
for microbiological identification, anti-
biotic susceptibility discs, and plastic 
bags for autoclaves and autoclave 
deodorant.

Genetics sales program accom-
modates all sorts of DNA and RNA 
manipulations – isolation, extrac-
tion and purification. We also retail 
endonucleases for the restriction 
analysis of DNA, polyme rases for the 
PCR amplifi cation and  different aga-
roses. Genetics program conta ins systems for 
ele ctrophoresis of vari o us sizes, blotting and hybridi-
sation, as well as gel docu mentation systems.

We also quote a unique selling program for the 
furnishing of PCR laboratories, which includes dif-
ferent PCR thermocyclers (standard and Real Time) 
depending on the PCR application, PCR reagents 
and PCR consumables. At your disposal are the PCR 
pathogen detection kits for food industry and molecu-
lar diagnostics.

Requirements of biotechnological laboratories – for 
the industrial and white biotechnology, we comply 
with bioreactors and fermentors of different volumes 
and functional capacity.

Lab M * AppliChem * Abtek Biologicals  * BioTek * Biotool Swiss * DAS * Microgen Bioproducts * Mascia 
Brunelli * peqlab * VILBER LOURMAT * bioron * porvair-sciences * geneaid * BINDER * FASTER * memmert * 
biosan * Miltenyi Biotec * BAG HEALTH CARE * mwe * Orgenium * Schuett Biotec *
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Source of health

Haemathology and haemostasis

•	 automatic counters of low, medium 
and high capacity with 3 and 5-part 
WBC differental

•	 rollers for blood tests

•	 single- and multi-channel 
 coagulo meters

•	 devices for the automatic 
determination of sedi-

mentation rate (ESR)

•	 original haema-
tological reagents

•	 the complete 
program for equi-
pping transfusion 

services...

Biochemistry 

•	 biochemical analyzers of low, 
 medium and high capacity

•	 electrolyte and gas analyzers

•	 systems for tumor markers and 
 hormones monitoring

•	 devices for the determination of free 
radicals

•	 American top-quality biochemical 
reagents...

 * advanced instruments * arctiko * biotek * delcon * demophorius * dr. muller * grifols * hecht assistent * nova 
biomedical * nihon kohden * randox * teco * scientific industries * 

Sales department for the equipment and 
 reagents for medical laboratories
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Sales department for the medical equipment, 
 instruments and disposables for diagnostic units 
from almost all medical areas, such as: 

For healthier future

• General medicine (blood pressure meter, stethoscope, doctor’s bags, weight scales …)
• Gynecology (colposcopes, aspirators, gynecological examination tables, speculums…)

• Pediatric (inhalators, thermometers, baby 
scales, swaddling tables …)
• Internal medicine (ECG, ultrasound, color 
doppler, spirometers, ergometry system…)
• Urgent care (laryngoscopes, pulse oximeters, 
defibrillators, ventilators…)
• Physical medicine (units for electrotherapy, 
US therapy, magnetotherapy…)
• Surgery (sterilization equipment, 
 electrocauteries, surgical instru-
ments,  operat. lights…)
• ORL (instruments, audiom-
eters, otoscopes, tympanom-
eters…)

Additionally, in our offer 
we have the furniture for 
equipping all types of  health 
institutions and private clinics: 
examination table, various kind 
of examination lights, worktables and 
chairs for doctors and patients, medicine cabi-
nets, 3-4 wings screens, x-ray illuminators, mas-
sage beds, hospital beds, trolleys for instruments 
and therapy, foot stools…
We supply our customers with the following con-
sumables: gel for US, paper and gel for ECG, 
paper for audiometers and spirometers, mouth-
pieces  for  spirometers, swab brush, disposable 
gynecological speculums, gynecological solu-
tions and PAPA tests, infusion pump sets, etc.
Our aspiration is to be able to completely equip 
a health facility with all the necessary elements, 

according to the local Law on health care and according to the International Quality Stan-
dards (CE, ISO).

* AMEDTEC * Ampall * CHISON * GIMA * medical ECONET * PRIMEDIC * MIR * Sibelmed  * Votem  
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Sales Department for laboratory equipment and 
 consumables for laboratories in pharmacy and 
 pharmaceutical industry 

The source of the best pharmaceutical equipment

PHARMALAB is the department for permanent  supply 
of laboratories in pharmacy and pharmaceutical 
industry that have the specific demands regarding 
the equipment quality, which has to be validated and 
qualified in compliance with the demands GMP, GLP 
and GPP.
The department is specialized in supplying laborato-
ries with compounding balances, devices for the clean 
water production – Aqua purificata, dispensers for 

antibiotic syrups, laminar chambers, mixers and 
homogenizers, as well as with automatic 

systems: unguators for the produc-
tion and packing of small labora-
tory batches of creams and gels; 
capsule-filling machines for labora-
tory size, laboratory and pilot plant 
devices for solution production...
Equipment for raw materials identi-
fication, as well as for disintegration 

and dissolution testing of finished 
products represent only the part of the 

sales program of the department.
There is also the equipment necessary to 

fulfill the demands of Good Distribution Practice 
– portable refrigerators with the compressor, datalog-
gers, control cards for temperature monitoring of the 
vaccines during transport.

Lab M * ENDECOTTS * FURIER * GAKO * KENWOOD * LA-PHA-PACK * BINDER * LABHUT * OHAUS  * 
LABOR SECURITY SYSTEM * RSG Solingen * JIPO * EUROENGEL * ELPRO 
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The source of animal care

The department sells the veterinary equipment and 
represents, among others, the following companies: 
KRUUSE – Denmark, KERBL – Germany,  Mindray 
– China, ECM – France, Mini Tub – Germany, 
 Draminski – Poland, Real Trace – France, Magapor 
- Spain.

VETLAB is the department, which has existed 
within the company SUPERLAB since its founda-
tion. VETLAB occupies one of the leading positions 
on our market regarding selling of veterinary 
equipment, owing to the quality of the 
products as well as its professional 
attitude towards the customers. The 
advantage of VETLAB, in compari-
son to the competitors, also lies 
in the logistic support of other 
depratments within SUPERLAB. 

We have got more than 1000 
customers, with the upward 
ten dency. We are the leaders on 
the market regarding the selling of 
the equipment for meat control for 
the presence of larvae T. Spirallis and 
sets for the method of artifical digestion. We 
were first to start with the import of the devices for 
 inhalation anaesthesion for small animals as well as 
for the equipping of veterinary ambulances of  small 
praxis...

Sales department for the equipment and 
 instruments for veterinary medicine

Airliquide  * Kerbl * Agroscan * Mindray * KRUUSE * Magapor 
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Department which is offering complete range of 
the equipment for drinking and industrial water

Source of most quality water

WATERLAB is offering to their customers all necessary 
equipment for water analysis. Our specialized offer is 
giving you advanced, analytic solutions for quality de-
terimantion: ultra pure, drinking, surface and industrial 
waters. Our equipment, depending on your needs, will 
enable you to verify chlorine content in home pool or 
to detect arsenic quantity of  5 pg/l. We will offer you 
reliable solutions both for laboratory, and in field and 
On-Line measurements.

WATERLAB team will suggest the quick, modern 
and safe solutions for all kinds of different 

and enduring analysis, like determina-
tion of Cyanide or HPK. WATERLAB’s 
successful mission is supported by 
world’s top manufacuters.

Lab M * LOVIBOND * EUTECH INSTRUMENTS * CECIL INSTRUMENTS * JENWAY * SI Analytics * WTW
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Option for best offer in Western Balkans

Department which consolidates SUPERLAB’s 
offer on the market of West Balkan 

BALCANLAB department has territorialy de-
termined market – Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Montenegro, Macedonia and Croatia.  

Appart from other SUPERLAB depart-
ments, Balcanlab does not have specialized 
sales program, this way proividing perma-
nent purchase of state-of-the-art laboratory 
equipment: apparatus, instruments, all nec-
essary accessories and disposable material, 
reagents, laboratory furniture.

This department is able to of-
fer the range of all SUPERLAB 
sales programs, providing 
also the constant techni-
cal and service support 
for laboratory appara-
tuses and instruments 
from the SUPERLAB’s 
representation program. 

Design of new and re-
organization of old labora-
tories, active follow up of all 
standards and regulations in the 
field of  laboratory equipment and their 
legislative application on territories where 
they are sold, respecting European Regula-
tions and standards, as well as the custom-
ers’ possibility to obtain consultative support 
by equipping the laboratory, is one of the 
Balcanlab’a activity whithin the SUPERLAB’s 
presentation to the customers, outside the 
territory of Serbia.

- brand of Western Balkans
Your Lab –  Our  Pass ion
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The source of knowledge and expertise

Department for the maintenance 
and technical support

SERVICELAB is the sepa-
rate part in the system of 
the company SUPERLAB 
and its task is to give 
complete technical and 
service support to all 
selling departments of 
the company. In order 

to fulfill this task in 
the best way 

possible, 
special 

attention is given to the education of the person-
nel (trainings abroad), to the supply of quality 
measuring techniques and annual renovation of 
the certificates, so that the customers could be 
offered the best services in the field of control and 
 maintenance of the laboratory equipment.

Today, SERVICELAB has an opportunity to help 
the customers and respond to the challenges of the 

modern technology.
The engineers of SERVICELAB are 
available to give you all the required 
support from the very beginning, as 
follows:
•	 by adequate selection and configu-

ration of instruments in accordance 
to your needs; 

•	 in the process of instruments 
 installation; 

•	 by starting the instruments; 
•	 by solving problems occuring 

 during the operation;
•	 by regular maintenance and 

 servicing of instruments.

INSTALLATION 
-SERVICE 

 ASSORTMENT

pH-meters

thermometers

data-loggers

balances

hygrometers

microscopes

refractometers

polarimeters

oxymeters

conductometers

turbidimeters

saltmeters

photometers

spectrophotometers

NIR analyzers

atomic  
absorbers

gas analyzers

microbiological 
 analyzers

ELISA processors

dryers

incubators

sterilizers

clime chambers

autoclaves

centrifuges

laminar chambers

destillers

HPLC

GC

Kjeldahl system

cryoscops

lactoscopes
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Accuracy above all

Laboratory for the calibration of measuring 
instruments for:

•	 Mass
SRPS/ISO17025:2006 for the mass measuring non-
 automatic weighing instruments.

Calibration procedure is described in manual EURAMET/
cg-18/v0.1 issued by EURAMET (European association of 
national metrological institutes). 

Acreditation range in which the calibration is done is up to 
150 kg.

Calibration certificates are in accordance to ISO, GLP and 
GMP standards.

•	 Volume 
AUTOMATIC PIPETTES, PIPETTORS,  DIGITAL 
BURETTES AND MEASURING LABORATO-
RY VESSELS (PIPETTES,  BURETTES, MEAS-
URING FLASKS)

Calibration of the measuring instru-
ments is essential for: acredited laborato-
ries for analysis, biochemical laboratories, 
medical institutions in general, pharma-
ceutical industry, laboratories in the field of 
genetic engineering, other specialized labora-
tories.

•	 Optical measures 
ABSORBANCE/PERMEABILITY, WAVELENGTH FOR 
THE CALIBRATION OF SPECTROPHOTOMETERS, 
 PHOTOMETERS, COLOUR METERS, ELISA READERS, 
 BIOCHEMICAL ANALYZERS AND COLOUR METERS

IN PREPARATION ARE ALSO LABORATORIES FOR THE 
CALIBRATION OF:
•	 thermometers
•	 pHmeters
•	 refractometers
•	 viscosymeters
•	 thermohygrometers
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Good visual identity

Department of marketing support and SUPERLAB 
visual identity

This department consolides and directs the way our 
appearance on market and as such is one of the 

most important parts of  SUPERLAB.
Information magazines LABinfo, FOODinfo,  VETinfo, 

MEDinfo are printed several times throught the year 
and bring lots of news from the wide range of labora-
tory equipment. 

TOP offers, brochures, leaflets, flyers and other ad-
vertisment pages, which are brining the offer 

of  SUPERLAB’s complete assortment, are 
also very important. 

According to the up-to-date busi-
ness tendencies and fast information 
flow,  SUPERLAB has also significant-
ly improved its internet presentation.  

WWW.SUPER-LAB.COM in new 
and modern design, brings great dy-
namic of interent site update through 

CMS. We will not provide you through 
CMS only the information about the 

company, events and products, but we will 
make effort that our internet page should be 

your starting page when surching. 
Very important segment of our 

business are also: exhibitions, gather-
ings, expert seminars, humanitarian 
actions...

www.superlab.com
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The safety of the goods during transport

The main target of this department is to supply and support trad-
ing process and its realization.

The sole motive for this department is the date of delivery. The 
real success is to minimize the supplier’s delivery date (usually up 
to 10 weeks) as much as possible and make the end user satisfied. 

The pure quality manifests in connecting people and concluding 
the business all over the world, without any limits.

All the shipments from our partners throughout the 
world are collected at one central place, our forward-
er’s (Rail Cargo Austria) warehouse in Vienna. 
From there, the goods are shipped to 

Belgrade.
Shipment by air, sea or land is no obstacle for the goods to be ready and 

delivered in time to the end user.
The safety of the goods during transport is covered with AAA insurance by 

the Insurance Company UNIQUA.
Marketing oriented, business strategy of this Department is to have, 

without delay in delivery and supply, satisfied customer with the high quality 
products, precise delivery and optimal prices

Financial department’s main goal in our company 
is to provide financial and legal support for sales 

realization, from supplier to the payment claims from 
the customer.

This department provides continuing company’s 
solvency, controls expenses ratio, storage value and 
acquisition. 

Also, they are planning short term and long term 
allocation of the available and expected financial 
resources.

Department for exportimport and logistics

Department
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DEMONSTRATION, TRAINING 
AND QC LABORATORIES 

With the desire to improve SUPERLAB busi-
ness, the best possible way to do that 

being to come closer to the cutomers’ needs 
and solutions, we have constructed one of the 
 biggest laboratories in our country. The aim of 
that  laboratory is the presentation of the equip-
ment from our partners’ sales portfolio, as well as 
demo and traning services which we will offer to 
our customers. 

The laboratory itself is built according to the 
highest standards, with total surface of about 
2.000sqm with separate part for workshop, multi-
media hall for about 150 guests and pertaining 
restaurant and other necessary facilities. 

On the basis of our experience in the sales, 
there is no better and more competent way of 
presentation and sales of the equipment, but the 
workshop. Until now, we did that usually at our 
customers or on symposiums, which resulted in 
many difficulties regading the presentation of the 
equipment. This way, we will have the opportunity 
to organize, where appropriate, independently 
or with our partners, expert meetings with the 
possibility of direct demonstration of the equip-
ment and operation procedures. Moreover, our 
partners will be able to organize, totally free of 
charge, the meetings of their distributors from the 
South East Europe. This seems especially interest-
ing regarding the convenient geographical posi-
tion of Belgrade as well as its tourist offer.

Due to the reason that our sales presentations 
will not be organized every day and because 
of the local needs of our market, as well as the 
demands of  the manufacturers who are also our 
customers, we decided to establish, within the 
mentioned laboratory, the independent laboratory 
for the quality control of foodstuffs and environ-
mental research. This is the best way to reinforce 
the relationship with our customers in the field 
of foodstuffs production, having also in mind 
to extend our laboratory analysis to other fields 
(medical and biotechnical analyses)

INSTITUT SUPERLAB
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SCIENTIFIC-TECHNOLOGY PARK

We would like to improve our sales 
business of laboratory, medical and 

veterinary equipment, as well as disposa-
ble material on long-term bases, and the 
best way to do it is to investment in young 
specialists who will work in the companies 
which are our customers or will be emplo-
yee in SUPERLAB or its departments. 

One way to do this is to form scientific-
technology park, which, according to the 
law, should offer infrastructural and other 
services to the high education institutes 
(high schools, universities, institutes...), 
and also to high and middle technology 
developed companies on our market.

We have decided to practice our busi-
ness on the long-term basis and we hope 
that with these new projects, construction 
of demo and training center,  independent 
laboratory and scientific technology park, 
we will be able to achieve decisive adve-
ntages over competition and the leader-
ship for the future.

YOU ARE WARM WELCOME !

INSTITUT SUPERLAB
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Like other companies whose work is based on human and positive effect on society, 
all of the SUPERLAB employees are achieving their own contribution to this cause.

After fifteen years of keeping this direction, it is difficult even just to remember, 
let alone list all the various activities we were a part of. However, performing such 
 actions were not only human reasons, but helping in need during very hard times 
that we believe are now behind us. 

Independently or in cooperation with other companies which share the same 
 values, we have donated laboratory and medical equipment to many hospitals, 
 medical centers, delivery rooms, substantially helped many people in need, helped 
many humanitarian missions…There is an remarkable number of our experts 
from various field that we sponsored in achieving their skills and knowledge in the 
 cou ntry as well as abroad. When necessary all our employees volunteered as blood 
 donors…

However, proudly we have donated medical equipment for the restoration of the 
Saint Sava hospital in the Serbian Monastery Hilandar on the Athos, Greece, dated 
in XIV century and represent the oldest Serbian hospital.

Our aim is to have qualitative and diverse working environment, with constant 
 development of our employees and way of business. An employee, as well as custo-
mer opinion survey is conducted every year. This way we will attempt to jointly identify 
all the fields that require improvement through additional work. Our employees are 
also participating every year on different trainings organized by our partners in their 
facilities. 

We will continue in the future to conduct these and similar activities, attempting to 
make ourselves and world around us, a better place.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY  

Your Lab –  Our  Pass ion


